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Henry KronsbZ"\'rl: 

ton, Found in a Dying w— 
Yesterday.

'•’"«iftiTx

f™ TtBSM. ..
Chamberlain Goes on the Warpath and Declares He Will Accept No Lessons at

Hands of Any Continental Minister.

Proud of Being Hated Abroad-Empire Has Found Itself-Fighting Against the World In Arms 
England Would Be Strong in Her Colonies’ Support.

I’O
Conversation Carried on in a Low 

Voice Thru Thick Walls and 
Closed Doors.

Hon. R. R. Dobell’s Mount 
Was Startled By a 

Motor Car.
British Financial Proposal 

Will Be of a Sensa
tional Character.

Hamilton, Jan. 12.—Lait evening Henry 
Kronsbedn, an eccentric and at one time 

a very wealthy tailor, was found in a 
hovel on Orchard HHL, on the mountain 
aWe at the head of Locke-ertreet. 
in a dying condition, 

notified, and he was conveyed to the Geu- 
’ «-al Hospital, where he died this morning. . RirmlnirV. t

Pneumonia woe the cause of death. | _nH g * 12>~At a dinner of the Jewelers’ sponsible for what Lord Grey has called ‘filthy lies/ and
I Mr ?rZhmcÏLtrMnat / Blrmmfam la8t what Lord Rmebery described as vile infamous false- prf‘sses hla amarement at the

but In which he lived tuM but one room, jd ,h n made a speech in. which he hoods,' which has been disseminated in foreign countries Lo1r fh'18 <1««'rtbos the experiment :
and la that room were found about fifty “ 0 ùe regretted the tendency In late years in political without a syllable of protest without the slightest inter- Dueretet’» «^denee Is situated in ,be

SSrSI Ltsss r.
—-a. ».

Bad specula tiou« and lavAulta nednaed"hlm i of the8e charges he was unworthy of breaking bread face when we are in difficulty and which I am glad to face a he,,. ma ““ ,nr-æærsjrjs. i as ! .n.r,jrr1 ; *”w *—»*•——ut- ~ «1- *.vrrere* ins lmPea^nien.t. But in these Mr. Chamberlain said that when the present ministry |11 ad been attained <0 another
came into office It was at a time when the country was I Alth°, <*f course, no suspicion of any 
at peace with the world, but the cabinet had to meet at tlïchery could exist, Dueretet a visitors, at J 
least six burning questions of international importance. ?j*8 reouo®t, inspected the extremi-
T.h®“ 1.^a^e" Wh^h Lord Salisbury had to take up in- vinecd tteLeKw | . .
eluded the Venezuela boundary question, the Samoan dif- ea |>y tbr> entire length of the laboratories, * ew Tork' J,D- 13-—The Sun's London
Acuity aad the French position on the Nile, all of which Z<7, fhi^k walls aml closed correspondent says : it is becoming daiiv
the government successfully grappled and disposed of. Uiediy advetwe Lditlon,"^ wtSTabîe ”,T er'dent ”he

In the Cause of Peace. *? convene even In . townee whom Pn'"°saU ln coming
“Our American kinsfolk,” continued Mr. Chamber- wa*. n^l^^*/' an^of^TT "ClcZ 0/// 

lain, “have agreed to a treaty to enable the construction agre®aW* notses wtiiidb usually distract be deoaned from** V’ 
of an interoceanic canal which I believe will be of great S53S ^ ap**f1ln* thni ordinary telephones. nr>n ‘ , ' a,ld lhr hu,k
advantage to the , ,, wae al1 tbe mr>ce remarkable owing v ml"hvtl to cover the deficitaavantage to the commerce of the world, as It will be to the fact that the extremity of one of h.v the war
of great advantage to «he United States. }J® wlree w»« «bout forty-five feet higher direct taxation.

I might have included the struggle between the tends to carry onh hla'^perlmcnts^with government's best friends,
Boeirs and Great Britain for supremacy in South Africa, energy, increase the distances and study makers and liquor sellers 
but I say these are solid achievements in the cause of lent ÏÏSTX'’iSSfTSSnu'Su'by “>"« '"‘:Ecs. 
peace, and if we have been unable to remove continental I w‘nt *ue<-ew morafv as the nm step in well",e d°

th'la direct km."

attached, pearl 
t rey, pink and New York, Jan. 12.-C. 

Jhe Tribune from
I. B., wiring 

Parts, says : Expertin- .35 ments ln wireless telephony are making 
remarkable progress. Maurice Loir, an ex- 
naval officer, who la 
matter», was present ait the 
made by Dueretet,
Tuesday evening

He was
The police were LAVS STRONG EMPHASIS ON THIS NEW FACTOR IN IMPERIAL POLITICSTHREW HIM ON HIS HEAD expert in such

experiments 
» cflvtl engineer, c«^ 

at bis house, an<l ex- PERHAPS A DUTY ON WHEATpart of the 
e months of 
ay rest as- 
bur clearing

Never Regained Consciousness and 
Was Practically Killed By 

Concussion.

result. M.
b
I

The Bulk of Revenue May Be Ob
tained From Indirect 

. Taxation.

■

navy blue nap 
I checked tweed WAS RIDING WITH HIS SON-IN-LAW In the

a:. ...2.49 RADICAL DEPARTURES LIKELYspot 
tfhlch 

apparatus.
Fatality lOcrarred at Foot of Shorn- 

cliff* Camp. Wear Folkestone, 

England, Saturday.

vituperations there was a great deal of exaggeration and 
very little sincerity. After six years of excessive strain 
he would be glad to make way for any of those alterna
tive governments which had been starring the provinces 
if he were assured that any one of them could deal with 
great national issues.

FROZEN TO DEATH. *”«*r 1 People Believe 

Has His Eyes Chancellor 
on Them Again 

and Are Prepared.
Hamilton Girl LI vine Wear Uthrldgv 

Found Dead Sunday Moraine.
whose

Folkestone, Jan. 12.—The Hon. Richard 
Reid Dobell, Canadian Minister wrtnout 
portfolio, was thrown from hie horse near 
here yesterday, and is dead.

Mr. and Mrs. Dobell arrived here a week

;

rls, dark grey .

>6......1,69 Uxbridge, Jan. 12.—Edith K1 liner, 
borne la In Hamilton, Ont., waft found
5*2. tlJ*a12_fb<mt *'TOn to» south i 
of here fhte morning.

She had come here from Hamilton
■ bout a week ago. and was staving at the earnestneBS against those who in their partisan zeal foul-
°r a°nfdMMr.K^fw^ m town I*71 Tf’ 6nC0Uraged the «^«s of Great 

tend ay, and left Mias KBUner in charge Bntain and furnished material to foreign critics for the

°Ahmrt0^Mo^L.k j, i malignant libel which was uttered against their country.
About « o Clock she said she was go- : I Annlause 1 '

ing to Toronto. And made up * bundle of ! '
Mothiiug and started out. This wa» the to hl8 indiscreet oratory.
"on hjhn7a bush road this morning I ,"What 1 have 8aid-" continued Mr. Chamberlain, di-
•'1r- Jflggard found her remain» aimost j attention to tile criticism showered
covered with snow. in the Reichstag, and especially Count Von Buelow's

castigation, “I have said. I withdraw nothing; I qualify 
nothing; I defend nothing. As I read history, no British

. good linings, 
iver and astra- Enters Vigorous Protest.

Mr. Chamberlain said he desired to protest in all
government'» finan- 

scssion. whleliago, where they were Joined by Major 
Hail, their son-in-law, and hi* family. 
Mr. Dobell and Major Hull rode together 
to Hythe Saturday, attended by a groom.

They were returning in the afternoon, 
and had reached the foot of ShorncUffe 
Camp when (Mr. Dobell's horse was 
startled by a motor car, going at 
dl-nary pace, and threw Its rider, who fell 
heavily upon hie head.

Mr. Dobell was picked

>n- 1.75 a sensational

8 trade lines will 

ef the
eds or navy
S 29 ntusrd/I may be obtained from in-It was said that these attacks were due

3‘SO an or- th<* liquor 
will not be 

and thHron himen •apporter» are to be relieved 
of anxiety in the matter

up unconscious, 
and carried to a local convalescent home, 
where he received medical attendance. He 

never regained consciousness, mod 
practically killd by the concussion of tus 
fall.

prejudice, which has always existed, but 
coarsely expressed, we have at least been enabled to 
settle many substantial differences which might have 
caused international conflict”

Extolling colonial patriotism, Mr. Chamberlain said: 
“Only a day or two ago I read in an Influential Cana
dian paper aft editorial which declared

of the incomewas never more
boots that 
the Victor, 
nmend the

tax. which will not be fcnereat*e<l 
the present high figure, 
clear from the official

beyond 
All this is made 
and iritri officialM TIMES ME HE BYMinister has ever served his country faithfully and at the 

sa4e time been popular abroad. X, therefore, make al
lowance for foreign criticism. I will not follow 
ample that has been eet me. I do not want to give lee- 

to a foreign Minister, and I will not accept any at 
his hands. I am responsible only to my sovereign and 
my countrymen.

1 I» II BUFFALO BLAZE utterance» of the last few 
clear also that the public ml ml 

prepared for something In .the 
protective duties.

weeks. It le
le being 

nature of

the ex-alf. 1 Mr. Dobed!’» family will remain here for 
the inquest.>e required, 

ively in this
Jisons that the* pro*

Boers in England were Injuring the empire abroad and 
destqpying the unity which is our national safeguard. 
This is only a sample of the loyalty expressed in every 
colony of the empire.

MUCH REGRET EXPRESSED.
House Overinsured and Its Owner 

and Another Are Detained 
By the Police-

Approve* Thin* Accrued.
One Radical member of parliament has 

Just declared himself In favor of 

duty of two shillings per quarter upon 
wheat, and the most eminent of the 
Liberal economists and statisticians, 
Robert Gtffen,

Ottawa, Jan. 1L—The news of Mr. Do

bell* death was a shock to Ms colleagues 
of the cabinet.

Declares His Ministry Has Brought 
About a Security Unknown 

For a Long Time.

, Something More Important.
“I do not depreciate the importance of the good will 

of foreign nations, but there Is something mort import
ant It is the affection and confidence of our kinsfolk 
across the sea. Even our great looses in the 
has been forced upon us have brought in their train 
blessing of infinite and lasting importance.

“That war has enabled the British empire to find 
Itself, and has shown to all whom It

an Import

Sir Wilfrid Laurier wae 
notified of the sad occurrence by a cable
gram from Mrs. Dobell. It contained no 
further particulars than 
World’s cable despatch. The Premier

New Factor In Politics.
“This is à new factor in politics, 

after consult the colonies
imperial politics.” , .
acc„IuntthtL,UtUrl BritaiD ™ld *"• *> take into Jd .T^' TZX

account the opinion of the colonies. She would have to «dnlsterUil electoral campaign h J today 
consult them always, and if she wished them to stand | wved an unqualified success, 
by her side she would have to be guided by their wishes. I ln tbe evening, at the Prefecture, on 
Great Britain, the Secretary declared, was not entitled to I <lle OCCTU?l»u of the banquet offered the 
makd peace unless the terms 
colonial allies.

blrYou must here
upon every vital question of19c. a man whom Mr. Glad- 

alone often consulted In fiscal matter», 
has also pronounced for the same duty, 
which, until to-day, has been regarded by 
all IJbeials a» a thing accursed. With 
such encouragement, how Is it pose!tie 
for a Tory Chancellor of the exchequer 
to restât the temptation of obtaining mil
lions from, this long neglected 
revenue?

Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 12.—Henry Peerleteln, 
his wife and five children, ranging In age 

from one and one-half to twelve 
were burned to death at an early hour tMs 
morning to a fine that destroyed a two- 
storey frame building at 1047 Broadway. 
Joseph Bnpowski, who owned the building 
and kept a shoe store on the ground floor, 
has been pieced under arrest pending an 

investigation.

«hose In The war that 
oneexloves, 

r pair pressed hie deep sense of, bereavement at 
the taking off of his colleague from Que
bec, and at once cabled his condolence to 
Mrs. Dobell.

years,

may concern that If 
ever again we have, as In the past, to fight for our very 
existence against the world in arm», we shall be support
ed by the sons of Britain In every quarter of the globe. 
Hardly any sacrifice can be too great for such

c. Hon. R. W. Scott said the death of 
Mr. Dobell would be a great lose to the 
City of Quebec, of whose Interests Mr. 
Dobell was always solicitous.

source of

'ashmere Hose, satisfactory to her t‘'ren''il Vernier by the Republicans of the s'J*ar until last year been regarded 
Department of L’Oise, M. Waldeck-Roos- Elf financiers as little less sacred

Mr. Chamberlain concluded by paying tributes to ”1>lylDg to a toeet ot tlB health, year haa be™ om«T*mll/red!'h^TideMed

The speech of the Premier took the ai tax on petroleum Is under conatderm- 
form of a review of the policy of the tlon-

wi,«. - I government and the work of the un-ventlimits"3. rP"fT creetes within its Hon. Mr. Tarte Cornea to Aid of Can- I<irlaialure' The speaker concluded^™
limits a monopoly corporation It creates a dldate Brnnet In St James exprodslug hi, firm conviction the tttse el«

common enemy. Corporations are ever seek- Montreal Jnn 19 t , **. tlone wowld result in a victory for the
Ing more; they evade their obligations; they ’ 12' The greatest meeting republic and finally overthrow *11 «he
resort to nny means to thwart the munld 1 1Ue ('amPalgn was held this afternoon foa-ees of reaction.
pality should It seek to do better for Its ln the I!™»econrs -Market Hell, where fnl- M- 'Waideck-Ronreeau deelai-ed that since

popn- Sh»"-" « insist on the bond, * «ve thousand peop.e listen^ for three f

The borough council» spend £2,- shou,d 11 scdk *0 regain its liberty. “°ors t0 8P^chcs from Messrs. Bergeron, long time previous, aaid tluit bt required 
884,360. The Boards of Guardian» spend M th« very outset it begins Its damnable Monk’ M p- Thomas Ghase Casgrain, M.P., nu incurable pessimism not to recognize 
£2,513,714 and the Stibool Board spends work of interfering with municipal officials Tailion and other*. The Conservative eau- lh2!t rb° days had gone by. 
i2.402.901. The expenditure of «he I.on. of corrupting representative* of the people! «^Ate was given ovation after ovation, Ild

Improvements carried out by the County eTentually of Interfering with elections, and, If meetings count for anything, he tin* the hour for action. Instead of de-
Coun.11 ami not inclixled In the above when hard Pressed they know where to go will poll a splendid vote. I fence, had seemed to have arrived and «hit
figures have ooet f5.928.820 In the twelve ! ,0 Sri hold of the machines controlling the Hon- Mr. Tarte spoke for Alderman th*‘ government submitted a program of 
years ending March, 1901, w hich is the ! organization of either political party. And ' ®rimet 1*“ Saturday evening, and repeated refoP™®- He mid the adoption of the law of
period that Che County Council has been they never hesitate to omniov these seen- ! remarks made the same day by Ul I uiark,'d * decisive step By* on Sugar People,
lu existence. ’Dhe Metropolitan Board of I ,-les Thev hire the ablest i,»™. k i, I Patrle- The Minister said he could not op- - orward, from the point of view at econo- The sugar people have not the least
Works In file tfhlrt.v-three years of tta . ablest lawyers to bulk prove of Mr. Bnmefs course, but the in- ml” development and the guarantee of doulrt that the Chancellor of the Exeheqmi
existence spent £11,016,974 on the streets un c pallty at every turn ; they sub- ctdent had found that the Conset-vative s0^ety" haa his ey$- upon them once more and they
ot Loudon, including the construction of shl ze u*w*P*Pers even. CO tell the people party was not deed, and. In view of the Referring to the liquor legislation, which are vigorously preparing fur dhe worst,
the Tliamea Embankment. that they are IncompetAt to manage their common danger, they must rally around I h,ld reea,ted 111 » loss to the treasury. During the last month 550,000 bag* and

Put two of these corporations Mj-' Brunet. I tbe Premier said «hat the transitory de- 125,000 canes ol sugar were Imported,which
together and thev become four times as ------------------------------------------ captions attributed to this law- were not Is about 50 per, cent, beyond the monthly
deneeron. in th „„„„„„ . „ MCI Dfl IC A il/ a c uiinT I to° b€*vy a price to pay for the suppves- average; wthlle during the first week of thisdang rears to the good government of the NUKDIUA WAS HURT. "Ion of the scourge of idcdholtsm. which month 225.INIO bugs and roses arrived In
community. “ * threatened the very existence of the rare. London. Almost equal Increase» are re-

snoutaer Brained and Week Alluding to France's naval program, M. ported from Hull, Liverpool and other Im- 
Stralned in Railway Collision. Waldeek-Rvusseau said that submarine porting ports. In fact, a vast gamble Id

Rome, Oa., Jan. 12.—As a result of a col ,loa'ts- 11 Il‘" ronstrmrtlon of which was now In progress In sugar, the chief gume
tis Ion between a parson-rr train and e™i si I dne to Frenuh genlust wede calcula ted sters h.-iug the German bankers, wlho have
train on the Smith.ro Railroad at an . ri to overtm"n the laws <* “™' tmeremln- been accustomed to finance the German

„ cunj I en ce. beet en gar Industry,
m this morning, near Reeves Station, 20 The Premier spoke of the development House Has Foil Power,

miles north of Rome. Mme. Lillian Nor- of «hie French. African empire, and said sir Michael Hlcks-Boach 1» well aware
(lira, the singer, was injured; her accom- ‘f1®11 I'Yauaes energetic action In the Far of what la going on and haa doubtless
pa ni si. E. Romaine Simmons, sustained a hat* given French. Influence a new ! already derided what steps to take to pre-
brulsed hand; Mnglneer Frank Tracer was «'"fhoV'T- - vent these enormous quantities of sugar
killed and three oilier —i» • He closed by sayiug : The twentieth from escaping payment of duty. The
road we, V- ^ empire. ot the century rides ,m. It haa forever dispersed House of Commons has full power to

eie lnj"red- the ruins of royalty. Orieanslam and en> make a m-w or tnareased duty retroactive.
VVhcn the collision occurred Mme. Nordico P!rP- and the Fren<* democracy Is pre-

was asleep. The sudden jar threw her from paring to pass sentence on the vain paro-
’tv Jhe floor It Is understood that dies and had forgeries of sincere patriotism
the mire-ier^of ,iail 'v hrulsed shoulder, and and on the spirit of revolntlon." 
tne muscles of her neck are said to have 
been strained. Dr. Garltogton, the South
ern Railway,s surgeon here, wns Immerll- 
ately snmmonetl. and attended the singer 
H. stated to-night that Mme. Noi-dica was 
hot badly hurt, and he rhonglu she would 
be able to till her 
ttlght.

were
'S, .25 Karl Bmekl. Supowskl"» 

brother-in-law. to aJ*ao detained
a result.It would

h* a loss also to the Dominion, tihe t^evre- 
tary of State said, as Mr. Dobell was a 
citizen of public spirit aud far reaching
influence ln buelm\se circles.

No Scapegoat He.
“How can I,” asked Mr. Chamberlain, “be made re-

by the
police. Supowskt carried an Iwnrance of 
IÜ000 on the building end Its contents, 

whtf'h the police sa<y is a very liberal valua
tion. LONDON’S ANNUAL BUDGET. the giant evil.they are slight- 

were first open-
Mr. Dobell and Mrs. Dobell left Ottawa 

about two months ago to spend the winter 
- with their two daughters in England, it 

being Mr. Dobell's intention to return to 
his firm In the spring. A particularly sad 
feature of the family bereavement ie tne 
fact that Mr. William Dobell, the eldest 

son of the late Mr. Dobell, had sailed on 
Saturday from New York a few hoars be
fore the* news of his father’s death. He 
will, therefore, not learn of tte melancholy 
occurrence until he reaches England. Mr. 
William Dobell was in Ottawa Thursday, 
and at that time looked forward with hap
py expectation to the meeting with his 
parents in London.

Mrs. Dobell is the eldest, daughter of 
the late Sir David Macphersoo, K.C.M.G., 
The children are: William M. Dobell, who 
ie a member of the firm of Dobell, Beck
ett & Co.; Major Charles Dobell, of the 
Royal Welsh Fusiliers, who was In com
mand of the regiment recently at the eva
cuation of Pekin; Mr. Alfred Dobell, taw 
student, of Quebec; Mrs. Dominie Brown,, 
whose husband's estate is In Ireland : and 
Mrs. Hull, wife of Major Amyot Hull, of 
the Imperial army. Both Mrs. Brown and 
Mrs. Hull reside ln London. England.

IN FACE OF DANGER.The Pearteteihis and another family Hved 
In toon» above the shoe store, and were 

asleep when the fire started.

Money Must Be (Raised.
Money must be raised, ami Sir Michael 

Hicks-Beach. Is not afraid of offending 
either individuals, trades or corporations 
in his search for new sources at 
The Liberals as a party will light anv pro- 
porals for grain taxation, but that tact 
Is not a proepeet which need cause serious 
alarm to the present government.

The one thing which Ministers have 
cause to fenr is «be general Indignation 
caused by the agreemeut of the govern
ment with the telephone company. Strong 
opposition to Its ratification by parliament 
has been organized. There will be a stiff 
fight and desertions from the Ministerial 
camp, but the government will doubtless 
surmount even this obstacle.

It Coats Over $80,000,000 Every Year 
to,Ran the Big City.

London, Jnn. 12.—Statistics taken from

ffer

Supowskl
tcHd the police to-day that he accidentally :the new edition of The London Manual 

dropped a lamp. A few minutes after the \ show that the total annual cost of Lorn 
fire began there was a terrifie expKwlom don governmeivt la £16,902,873, wthlch. ie 

that blew out the front of the store and «bout 72 shillings per head of the 
burled some of the contents of the show ! '“«Ion- 
windows Into the middle of the 
Plate glass windows on the opposite side 
of Broadway wore

revenue.

nywhere as 
this store. 

:armot hope 
lan our own

street.

shattered, and 
sound of the expl.rlon was heard two 
blocks away.

don County Council Is £2,247,845.the

The flames enveloped the 
building In an Incredibly short time.

The Penrlstelns were awakened, lint 1st- 
fore they could reach the only stairway 
leading from their rooms the fire had nnder- 
nlined the floor In the hallway, an* |j 
lapsed under their feet carrying them'doA 
into a seething mass of flames, ^'rhetr 
charred bodies were found at 8 o'clock 
four hours after the firemen had extinguish
ed the flames. The body of the mother An Arithmetician's Way of Looking 
and hahy were found together, the little “■* *h® w*v- Lpt the Gas Company, the Electric Light
one tightly rib sped In Its mother's anus. London. Jan. 12.—An togenhme arithme- Companies, the Street Railway Company, 
Of hl7 wife H,WZof<T-.M, IOee that.| tirian. writing In The Speaker, make. ' eowolM*U! an(1 «"<rol of the power 

children In Ms anus The ,.Xs ^ Z- "«e following rolm.lation in comparing thJ “« Toronto wi.l he
o.h. r three children were found JdC weigh, In flesh of the Boers and tTimet I “"h mo^xo^r^ch”0” 77 '
toRf-thor close to the father's bodv .. , . , , muc“ inore exoiblUaiit, much more flanger-

in gold of fthe war. Assuming that the ous to goo<l govemment. I^et us get rid of
BmsheafL6r y°Ur toeth-Hyglemc Tooth S 22,870 mmï.P averaglngln wtight“lM ' ,hT™ fa,^ht"ma' hut ‘>n«e toJ «ver. Let 
K iiErtlc°T®tlrp„S: gins- pounds, and accepting the estimate of Mr. j begin with the gas plant. And 
and Wash arePthebas Lk>yd <ie0dW the pro Boer member of begln’ let 118 ®I>ot the mem« thp agencies,

------------------* a parllameiitv that the war will eventually 1 ^at try to thwart the people In their efforts
cowt England some £40!«,000,000, he makes j to recover their rights, 
the discovery that tlie whtWe of the 
original Tniownal army mi glut have been 
xvfighed out Ln the scales and barely 
equalled the weight In gold wihieh will 
be required before they are all led Into 
death or captivity.

;y pattern han* 
dessert spoons

.17
;ach .19 col-

set, Monday, own affairs.
1.00 BOERS COST wtibHT IN GOLD.ge size, regu-

.25

Con-tinned on Page 2.editions, "With' 
Isomely bound Centre Island.

One thousand dollars buys elegant de- 
t-i-hed. eight-roomed cottage, at the above 
favorite summer resort; fmntshed, city 
vnler, open fireplace ln parloir, plastered 

. v alls, verandah, balcony, lot 60 feet front- 
' age, ground rent only $16 per annum; keys 

a* office, 
street.

5ne 69
once we

§:s. An Immense Sale.
The rale of Clubh's Dollar Mixture since 

rts introduction has been extraordinary. 
Hundreds of people are now smoking It N 
with satisfaction. It disappoint* no one— 
always smokes "cool.” It iîva common- 
Ron'v'e tobacco to smoke in % pipe. The 
cost ]vS no more than other»"' package to- 
haccos: 1-lb. tin. $1: %-lb. tin, .*<■;%,-II,. 
package. 25c: sample. 10c. Postpaid on 
receipt Of 10c. A. Chbb A Sons, 49 King- 
Street west. 6

H. H. William, 10 victoria-
board, white, 

nings, nicely
KAISER'S BROTHER COMING. One Bier Bale » Year.

Bvery year, on the first of 
—February, the Dtueen tkk'y, 

4 * cor. Yonge and Temperance-
I | streets,

g I stock-taking. Each year, just 
ri \ I before that time, they have 
/Awi [\ * clearing-out sale of fur
r//ii Pa good# 
g l Ji L&4 IMge

B \ ' «n ennouncemcn* of this big 
^ furnishing sain. I»ok at tne

W prices. We assure you that 
the goods are new end perfect.

WILL REDEEM PLEDGES.OC Berlin, Jan. 12.—Prince Henry of Prus
sia, brother of Emperor William, will sail 
early In February for New York, probably

6
PUNISHED FOR LOOTING.Hon. Hr. Campbell Promisee Liquor 

Measure for Reasonable Men.
Winnipeg, Jan. 12.—Addressing the young 

fonservatives. Hon. Mr. Campbell said : 
There Is another question which Is known 
as tfie liquor question, 

meut will have ho deal with.

their annealbegin
by a North German Lloyd steamship. He 

j will represent the Emperor at the lanncn- 
Monti*enl, Jan. 12. William Mackemzle, lug of the yacht which is now being hunt 

one of the* o]de«* membere of the Mont for him at Shooter's Island. The imperial 
real «took Exchange. itoe>k suddenly 111 to yacht Hohenzolleni will also be 
day, and his life is des-]>aired of.

illed and high* 
Price | q

ials”

LIFE .DESPAIRED OF. • Berlin, Jan. 12.—A court-msrtlaJ at 
Erfurt yesterday seailtencod a military réengagement to-morrow z On the second 

of this paper you’ll find
seiwist to five and a hatlf years’ imprison
ment for looting In the recent expeditionsent over Thomas English Chop House-music <-’Wna-

from 5 to 7.80 p. m.which tihe govern- and will be at the laum hing.
"Eklwards and Hart-Smith. O bartered

èommer“îrùü^^?S;?0anVoan Bank 01But I am.
n.4 going to speak on that subject to-night,
.aa 1 w|H have something to say on the 
r floor of the House

Cook's Turkish and Russian Bath 
Bath and bed, $1. 202 and 201 KtngW

department 
he out that 
ies. These 
k daily ad-

Greet Style*—Smell Cost.
Capelines, at Fairweathcr’s (84 Yonge) 

Alteration Sale, $7 up. Special in Alan 
ka and Persian Lamb at f!8.uni devise lenoh a oourse hs will bo ap- fur lined coats away under value—Persian 

proved by all reasonable-minded men. The Iamb and otter trimmed, muskrat-lined 
government. Intends to keep every pledge $47.50 up: musk-llned, $145.00 
It has mode to the people. »■ ______ ________

•trioo axiae Tiixg » ’
i

Mefceorologlcal Office, Toronto, Jan. 12.— 
(8 p.m.>—H-igh winds prevail from the 
lakes to the Maritime Provinces, and in 
Quebec snow has been falling heavily all 
day. In Ontario it has turned much colder; 
lit has also been colder In Manitoba, butHere’s a Nice Line?

Sable Sets—scarf and muff—at 
Fail-weather's (84 Yonge) Alteration Sale, 
$13 up.

«P.

Cook's TurkishBath and bed $1 202 and ''M^Klng W*18

Goa Consumera
wrst of Yongo-streer are reminded to pay 
their Mils by Wednesday next and save 25 
per cent, discount.

AUvef Bella1 Mixture very cool.,41 Alaska over the greater portion of the Territories 
the weather keeps unusually mild.

Minimum y*nd maximum temperature»- 
Victoria, 88-44; Kamloops, 26- 34; Cal
gary, 80-50; Qu'Appelle, 14—26: Winnipeg, 
12 below—10; Port Arthur, 12 t>eli/w-4i; 
Furry Bound, 2—10; Toronto, 12—14; Jtta- 
wa, 12—18; Montreal, 18-18; Quebec, 16-20; 
Halifax, 82—42.

londay.......... 19 mTurkish Bath and Bed 129 Yonge. ■' hr'

-ion ament*.
The McIntosh Granite

NOW FOR CANADIAN LINES. 12OOMPARY,
LIMITED A Marble Com 

pany, Limited. 1119 and 1121 Yonge-atreet 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-atreet car route

i IB.'iv«WihT rï'-J,8n 12 Dr- w Sau-ard Webb Patents — Fetherstonhaugh * Co 
■ s lt,a‘ «e le |n complete control of the King-street West. Toronto, also Mont- 

Rutlaud Railroad and Its acquired lines. It : real- Ottawa and Waahmgion. 
ie the purpose of Dr. Webb to obtain

HT i 146l 1Bd
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Decreasing northwest to west

////t
V DEATHS.

BVRKK- At her late residence, ènd conces
sion, East York, Frances Burke, In her 
82nd year.

Funeral Monday. 2 p.m.
LEVY- At bis late resl<lenr^, 143 Jamcs- 

street South. Hamilton, Ont., on S.itur 
day, 11th Janu^rj', 1U02, Herman Levy 
(of the Levy Brothers Co., Limfted), aged 

• CO years.
FuncraJ privât**, Tuesday. No (Towers. 

MAGI:IHEr—At 309 Hnron-street, on Sun
day. Jan. 12th, Dorothy Isabel, infant 
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Maguire. 

Funeral private.
NICHOLSON—On Sunday, at the renideucr 

of her daughter. Mrs. James Brown, 18 
Grove-avenue. Mary Jane Craig, beloved 
wife of George Nlchotoon, Markham.

Remains will leave the Union Station 
today at 5 o’clock. Interment at Grace 
Church Cemetery, on Tuesday, at 2.30 
p.m., from her 1st» residence at Max-

ROBINSON—At Mona Cottage. Talleyfleld, 
Qne., Dec. 8L 1901, Laura Edith, beloved 
daughter of Harry and Susie Robinson, 
la her 20th year.

an en-
tran<-e Into Quebec over the South Shore | 

f Southern Railways of Can-
ana 1 dp W«*bb Influence Is dominant in 
noth of these Cana<lian lines, and steps will 
be taken to consolidate them.

Fragrrant and Fretih 
When you order your flowers from Dun

lop's you are assured of good quality. 
Violets, carnations and our famous 
Send fqr dlseriptive price list. 5 Klug 
West ; 445 Yonge-stree-t, Toronto.

s: (ten]
?

VMV0W wln«ls; fair and still quite cold.
t>Ltawa Valley aud Upper St. LawTenc/* - 

Northwest to west winds: strong until 
night ; fair and quite cold.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Strong 
winds and gaJts northwest and west; clear
ing and quite cold.

Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 
gales, westerly to no.-thwest -rlv: mostly 
fair and much colder; local sm^v Années. *

Lake Superior—«Fine and cold to-day. 
Tuesday, higher temperature.

Manitoba—Fine and n«Ider,

l«rj
roses.

■

IPs',
pOl: “Joseph 
bn on account 
liming $5000, 

Fould not have

edFor the holiday season, we are show
ing some very choice neckwear for both 
ladies and gentlemen.- Harcourt & Son, 
67 King St. west.

I&
Smokers’ presents — Briars — Me rs 

chaum—fine assortment. AHve Bollard /- fiw135

The Blboner Leading Cafe. 99 King 
West. R. B. Noble. Manager.

A Warm “Coon.**
Nothing warmer than a nice Coon or As- 

traolian Jacket. Btist values in the world r 
ai Fairweafliers (84 Yonge). Coon. $35 f 
np; Awtr.^han, $18 up.

t

5racting
tician,

NTO.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

I STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Ministerial Amidation. 10 a.in.
Cl.ty Council, inaugural ceremonies, 

Pavilion, 11 a.m.
Ontario Ivegislature. 3 p.m.
Federated Council of Building Trade#. 

Richmond Hall, S p.m.
Caledonian Society concert, Maseey 

Hall, 8 p.m.
Dan Daly In “Tho New Yorkers,” 

Prince*, 8 p.m.
Frank Keenan in “Hon. John Grigs

by,” Grand, 8 p.m.
‘ The Night Before Christmas,” To

ronto, 2 and 8 p.m.
Vaudeville, Shea's, 2 and 8 p.m.
Bon Tou BerUequer», Star, 2 and • 

p.m.

?A&oUaSLiRht Sm0klng Mlxcure- Jan. 11. 
St. Louie. 
Etruria...

At.zRs, New York 
New York .

z Cherbourg 
Liverpool

Kron P. W.. ». .Bremen .................. New ïork
Liverpool

v
To Commercial Traveler*.

See special accident aivd sickness con
tract. Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor
poration. Walter H. Blight, city agent. 
Phone 2770.

Dominion 
Sylva nia...... Liverpool
t'mbria.
Furaewia.............Glasgow .
Sarmatisn.

Bratt n 
BoKton

Queenstowrn .... New York 
. New York 
... Portland/did Fever Glasgow .13«

o;theis free from 
und in city water* Jaa. 12.

Palatfa.................... New York................Hambara
Augns.s Vic. ...N w York ...............Hajmhsra
Haver ford.............London ........Now Tort
Fuerrt Bismarck Gibraltar ».^.Nsw York- 
La Champagne..Havre.............M,.KSs Yerk

Smokers’ çresents Cigars-10 ln box I 
Havana. Alive Bollard, manufacturer.

Russian and Turkish Baths, 129 Yonge

kCLIVER HD
I. Chemist»
Itrreek
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